Acoustic Timber Doors

Being classy and aesthetically pleasing, timber doors are always a
natural choice for architectural interior. ISTIQ Acoustic Timber doors
are engineered not only to look gorgeous, but also to provide you the
soundproofing you actually need. ISTIQ doors can help us solve a
long list of noise problems; office privacy issues, loud audio system
in residential areas and flanking noise in recording studios, to name
a few.
ISTIQ offers 3 different line-ups for its Acoustic Timber Doors:
Features

Model

STC 35
BASIC
STC 40
STANDARD
STC 45
HIGH
PERFORMANCE

Application

- single bead perimeter
acoustic seal
- automatic bottom drop
seal/threshold seal
- door frame, lockset and hinges
- double bead perimeter
acoustic seal
- automatic bottom drop seal
& threshold seal
- door frame, lockset and hinges

- bedroom
- main entrance
- kitchen
- study room

- triple bead perimeter
acoustic seal
- double automatic bottom
drop seal & threshold seal
- door frame, lockset and hinges
- airtight lever with roller

- studio
- cinema
- auditorium
- interrogation room
- home theatre
- soundlock

Laminated Finish

Lacquered Finish

Leather Tufted Finish

Decorative Beading

- hotel room
- meeting room
- manager’s office
- control room

* For other STC ratings than above, kindly call us for details.

Home Theatre Acoustical System

Home Theatre @ Ulu Klang

High Definition AV is accessible at home since many years back. But
are you getting the most out of it? Are you sacrificing the serenity of
your home and the neighbor’s with your audio system? Sound
proofing and acoustics are the key factors that ISTIQ can deal for you,
so that you win the juice of your AV system, and the hearts of your
neighbors.
Overspending on the AV sets without doing anything about the
acoustics is a complete no-no. Call us to treat your room acoustics,
and with modest AV equipment you can enjoy a clean, magical
surround audio.
Acoustic Window

Acoustic Timber Strip Panel Bass Trap

Home Theatre @ Keramat

Acoustic Fabric Panel

Home Theatre @ Bangi

Acoustic Timber Door

